60 YEARS OF HOSPITALITY.

FEELS
SIMPLY

UNIQUE.
THEN AS NOW.
What really matters: Remaining true to your roots and open to innovation.

In 1968, the year of the opening of DER BÄR,
expressions such as chilling out, switching off and unwinding
were pretty much unheard of. And yet, even back then, that’s
just how it felt to our delighted guests from near and far.

THEN /

DER BÄR, 60 YEARS ON

/ WELCOME

Over the past six decades the hotel DER BÄR in Ellmau has changed markedly. Today it
is more inviting, more multifaceted and more stunning than ever before. But despite the
changes and extensions, all carried out with the utmost care, there is one thing we have
always preserved, namely the laid-back atmosphere. In our idyllic home away from home
you’ll feel immediately at ease so you can relax and enjoy being spoiled by us. Come and
experience for yourself how we take care of your individual wishes.
NOW / The word ‘unique’ cannot be further enhanced; comfort,

on the other hand, can.With Alpine charm, stylish elegance and
constant new highlights, DER BÄR offers a holiday experience
that cannot be categorised with standard hotel star ratings.

We look forward to welcoming you.

Your hosts theWindisch family & the Bär team

EACH DAY
A UNIQUE DAY.
FOR 60 YEARS.

RELAXATION
WITH A VIEW

INFINITY POOL

/ BOUNDLESSLY BREATHTAKING

BREAKFAST

A TREAT
FOR EARLY BIRDS
Here in DER BÄR, even the most lethargic of late risers might just turn into a chirpy, cheery
early bird. Is it just because the mountains are calling? No, it’s also in no small way due to
our sumptuous breakfast buffet bursting with variety.Your nose will guide you there in the
morning. Simply follow the tempting aroma of coffee, cappuccino and fresh bread from the
local baker.

/ A GREAT START TO THE DAY

/ THE MOUNTAINS ARE CALLING

GEARED FOR FAMILIES / Younger guests are perfectly catered
for here in DER BÄR. Our friendly, caring children’s entertainer
organises non-stop fun with kids’ Olympics, horse-drawn carriage
rides, torchlight walks, mountain picnics, kiddies’ discos, arts and
crafts and film evenings.
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When it comes to fresh air and exercise, the Wilder Kaiser region is a veritable
El Dorado. The scenic beauty of the mountains can be explored along no fewer than
700 km of marked hiking tracks. During our weekly hike up to our very own Bärenalm
Alpine pasture and hut we treat you to a tasty Tyrolean platter. Mountain bikers can
indulge their passion on a wide variety of forest tracks or challenging single trails. In
addition, a paragliding trip lets you experience the indescribable sensation of flying
while enjoying a bird’s eye view of the world.
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SUPERLATIVE IN
EVERY DISCIPLINE

ON THE MOVE

DOOR

L

GOLF

/ THE GREEN IS CALLING
GOLF DEVOTEES

/ Chances are you’ll meet these two on the golf

course: Lorette Windisch loves to indulge her passion for golf,
while the golf buggy has become the signature trademark of her
husband Karl-Heinz.

SUITS AVID
GOLFERS TO A TEE

For lovers of the ‘gentleman’s game’, DER BÄR is a veritable haven.
Around a dozen superb, sun-blessed golf courses are located within a
short distance of the hotel. The renowned 27 hole golf course ‘Wilder
Kaiser’ is situated a mere 700 metres away. Enjoy unforgettable rounds of
golf, complete with a picture-postcard backdrop to take your breath away.

INFINITY POOL

INTO THE
BLUE YONDER

/ UNADULTERATED RELAXATION

Take the plunge: Immerse yourself in the soothing water of our infinity pool heated
all year round to a soothing 31°.Twenty metres in length, it provides the ultimate in
relaxation, offering you the blissful sensation of floating towards the mountains.
Adjoining it are our refreshingly cool indoor pool, a second outdoor pool and a
spacious sunbathing lawn with comfortable loungers.

WELLBEING

/ A SPA OASIS

Panoramic sauna 90°
Classic sauna 80°
Traditional Brechelbad
Steam bath		

INNER RETREAT
Experience the sublimely soothing effects of warmth on body and soul in our spa area.
Enjoy deep heat and relaxation while you sweat in the classic sauna at 80° or in the
panoramic sauna at 90°. Inhale the aromatic vapours in the steam bath and, in the
traditional Brechlbad steam room, savour the beneficial effects of the herbal mist and its
gentle, humid heat. Need to cool down? At the end of your sauna session, pay a visit to our
new ice corridor.

ENJOY THE PEACE / With our new, spaciously
laid-out relaxation room, we have created a sublimely
tranquil haven. Sink into the softness of the loungers
and reclining chairs and simply mellow out.

WELLBEING

/ ROOM FOR RELAXATION

WELLBEING

/ BEAUTY & MASSAGE TREATMENTS

NATURALLY
RADIANT

Our beautician pampers you from top to toe amid a soothing ambience
with nourishing facial and body treatments, carried out using high-end
products from the THALGO brand that focus on the health and beauty
boosting properties of marine algae extracts. Expert hands are also
available to soothe and melt away muscle tension.

CHILDCARE SERVICES
FAMILY TRIED AND TESTED

/ FUN & GAMES FOR ALL

/ How time flies… It feels like

just yesterday when the Windisch offspring, Sophia, Anastasia
and Andreas, put the Kids’ Club to the ultimate test before
unanimously rating is as ‘Ace!’. Today they’re (almost) all
grown up.
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HOLIDAY FUN
FOR KIDS
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Children’s imaginations know no boundaries – which is one good reason to give them
plenty of freedom to play and explore as they wish during their holiday. In the safe
and caring hands of our Mini-Club child-minder, our youngest BÄR guests can join in
games, try their hands at arts and crafts and have lots of fun. Teenagers, on the other
hand, have their own chill-out room where they can hang out, relax and enjoy space to
themselves – strictly out of bound to adults!

FITNESS

BREATHTAKING
WORKOUTS

The fitness room in DER BÄR is in top condition. Equipped with state-of-the-art
high-tech sports gear it offers not only a training environment far removed from any
run-of-the-mill muscle factory, but also beautiful views to boot. Are you aiming to
boost your endurance level, tone your muscles or find inner balance on the yoga mat?
Sometimes choosing is the toughest part …

/ LET’S GET PHYSICAL

AWARD-WINNING
CULINARY DELIGHTS

RESTAURANT

/ PLEASE BE SEATED

CULINARY JOURNEY
OF DISCOVERY

RESTAURANT

/ INSPIRED CUISINE MEETS IMPECCABLE SERVICE

Enjoy fine dining in our gourmet restaurant with its adjoining cosy, wood-clad ‘Stüberl’. From traditional Tyrolean and Austrian specialities to international dishes and
finest wines both Austrian and from around the globe, everything we bring to your table
comes from the heart. Our superb cuisine, which has been awarded a Gault Millau toque
and three Falstaff forks, is complemented by impeccable service.

/ Our long-standing Head Chef
Josef Seebacher and his crew prepare exquisite culinary creations
that delight every palate. His recipe for success? A deep love of
cooking, team spirit, passion, precision and inspiration from his
numerous trips around the world.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

BAR & TERRACE

/ THE PERFECT ROUND-OFF TO THE DAY

THE CHOICE
IS YOURS

Looking for a pleasant space in which to relax and reflect upon the events of the day? Our
stylish hotel bar offers an exquisite ambience and serves original cocktail creations and
finest quality spirits. During sultry summer evenings you can, even at a later hour, savour
your nightcap outdoors on the warm terrace complete with breath taking views of the
rugged Kaiser massif.

EXCELLENT VINTAGE / In addition to finest wines from Austria and
around the globe, we are particularly proud to present our head waiter
and sommelier Robert Lechner. With expertise and charm he has, for
25 years now, been recommending wines to our guests here in DER BÄR.

SIMPLY
ELEGANT
ROOMS

/ COMFORTABLE, FEEL-GOOD OASES

ROOMS

/ Shhh, it’s bed time. But before you drop off we’d
like to let you in on the secret of a restful night. Thanks to the
ergonomic, back-friendly VALEO mattress system, our guests enjoy
the ultimate luxury of a blissfully comfortable sleep. Sweet dreams!
PILLOW TALK

/ GOOD NIGHT(S)
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THE SLEEP YOU’VE
ALWAYS DREAMED OF
When it’s late and you’ve enjoyed and experienced enough for one day, simply give in
to temptation. Sink into the soft, cosy beds of finest-quality and let yourself drift off
into the land of dreams.

A PICTURE-BOOK WINTER

/ SKIING FUN FOR EVERYONE

A MAGICAL WINTER
WONDERLAND
During the winter months there’s a whole lot going on here in DER BÄR, since our hotel
boasts a snow-covered paradise right on its doorstep offering a veritable haven for lovers
of winter and winter sports. Alpine skiers, snowboarders, cross-country skiers, tobogganing
fans and snowshoeing enthusiasts, singles, couples, families and groups of friends – all our
guests are nothing short of dazzled by the enchanting snow-covered landscape.

HERE’S TO THE NEXT 60 YEARS / Even today, one thing
is certain: DER BÄR will continue to change and evolve – but
always subtly, with a careful sense of perspective and in
harmony with our stunning natural surroundings.

COME AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF
If you’re looking for an exceptional and relaxing time out,
DER BÄR offers the perfect getaway.That’s how it was in the
past, how it is now and how it will remain for the next 60
years too. Enjoy an unforgettable break of the highest order.
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